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British and Colonial Chamber, of Com- share» quiet. Consumer»' Ona eold at 186 for epensmokerethe Importaneeol theirlneletlng 
merce, commented uoon br The World **x «hare», and Montreal Telegraph wa« 123 bid JW>n havin* en» rettnWe »»d well-known

«me'isrin V cïïgss^j.^jMKÆas^ th*Ar" «‘^“^^“on'^nTî^fat
vizstiou Of silver wtui an American iaof bid,and two shares of Building & Loan sold handed to them. Retailers would do well to

MHEnEMSi&CSmSS ^
India’s wheat shipments have steadily risen The balance of the listl. un-
during late year, in a ratio to «ilver'» decline, oil opened at 661 to-day and .closed 66} bld:

period the grain exports highest 67, lowest 64j. 
of the United States have faHen off. Cheap Hudson Bay and Northwest Laÿ remain 
*Z"2£> P»r=h«™8 Power,or Indian
«rsw. which ut its turn meets in Liverpool Closing cash prices at Chicago to-day: 
gram from Canada and the United Sûtes Wheat /Sc, corn 371c. oats 29ic, pork 99.6?*, 
purchased on the gold basic. In fact India laS’6?0,, ■ . J
ha, become already the chief regulator of the aJ^Vb R D^M^iSl^MSoM 
Liverpool grain market, barring war, or general store, assigned : Robert Munro, jewel- famines. “ It behoove, u,." toy, the Herald, g$fe

if possible, to check a decline mi the wlnte promise; C. Moodiô, jeweler, Hamilton, as- 
metal which threatens not only to demoralize Sgjj®* Olmstead Bros., ornamental iron 
our currency, but to most injuriously affect assigned; N Frenêveân °genOTalC8tor(% Preno- 
oui;exports of wheat, corn and cotton.” M If veau and Havelock, offering 60 cents on the 
powible." There's the rub. For years it has ™Vv_ Toronto .tort -.rh.no..
been found impossible to check it, and the MoetroS, 212, 211; Ontario 11:. US-
daily grinding out of trade dollars add silver Molsons, buyers, 130; Toronto, buyers 202; 
certificates is not Hkety to have a bracing ilf^rlaïn, SS&LSSS.
influence on the white metal. The matter Is 118^613: Standard 72*}. 1»}THamilton. buyers 
one of interest in Canada, for although we l3® ; B*ïi**f„ America. Ill, 1091: Western 
have had tittle share in causing thellut of ASS

silver we have our full share m the effects Telegraph, buyers 123; Ontario and Qu’Appelle 
produced by it on the Liverpool grain market. t0; (wT C°"

Freehold, buyers 1664: Western Canada, b I 
187; Union, 132. ISO}; Can. Landed Crédit, 
buyers, 124; B. & Loan Association, buyers 
1M: Imperial S,d: Invest™ 117. 116: Farmers'
t ? St‘<=',ng,s;0 bWe^ t18,: * Can. L.
& A.. 158*. 158 ; National Investment, buyers 

People's Loan, buyers, 110 : Huron &
Krle. sellers 156: Ontario Loan & Deb., 122,
118: Hamilton Provident, 127,120; Central Loan 
buyers, 1121.

At Montreal this forenoon 68 Montreal sold 
Merchants' at 124; 10 Commerce at 

J20; 225 Montreal Telegraph at 124} and 100 at 
!sl*:.2L1?!ehS!i6a“ 78:tiPassengcrat 171 and 
125 at 171}. The sales in the afternoon Included 
70 Montreal at 211} and 150at 211}; 33 Merchants' 
at 12»}; 100 Montreal Telegraph at 125 and 50at 
124}; 75 Passenger at 17lf and 106 at 171}; 125 
Gas at 199, 55 at 190k 25 at 199} and 575 at 200.

Closingpricoeat Montreal: Montreal211},til};

1*20; Federal offered 108: Northwest Land 72s,

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were (air, and prices steady. About 500 bush
els of wheat offered and sold at 78o to 78e for 
fall and spring, and at 70c to 72}c for goose.
Barley Is purely nominal. Oats firm, with the 
sale of one load at 40c a bushel. Peas arc 
quoted at 35c. Hay In fair supply and prices 
firm; 30 loads sold at $13 to *15 for old, and 
at *11 to *13 for new. Straw firm, with sales 
of flee toads at *9 to *10.75 a ton. Hogs steady 
at *6.76 to $7 for light butchers. Beef. *4.60 to 
*6 for forequarters, and *3.50 to $10 for 
quarters. Mutton *3 to **.

St. Lawrence Maritet was quiet today, and 
prices unchanged. We quote : Beef, 12c to 
15c; by sirloin steak. 14c to 15c. round 
roast steak, 10e to llo. Mutton, togs and 
chops lie to 13c; Nnfcrlor cuts, 8c 
to toe. Lamb, 13c to lie. VeaL beet 
joints, 12o to lSc, inferior cuts, 7c to 9c. Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls. 16c to 
17c; largo rolls, 13c to 15c; Inferior, 10c to lie;
Lard. 10c. Cheese. 9c to 10c. Bacon, 9c to 11c.
Eggs, 16o to 18c. Turkeys, 75c to $1.60. Chickens, 
per pair, 50c to 66c. Geese, — to —, Ducks 60c 
to75c. Potatoes, porbag,new,$lA5 to 81.50. Cab- 
hagos, per dozen- 75c to $1.00. Cauliflower, 75c 
to $1.00. Onions, per bag 75c to $1. Apples,Per barrel. II.» to $2.6». Beets, pec£
15c. Carrots, per bag, 40c to 45c. Turnip*, 
per bag, 30c to 40a Green peas, 50c to600 a bag.
Gooseberries. $15» a bushel Cherries. $1.06 to

m Iin. iI 6 V A WAMJnrJWjJO fUCMMM

A^TWxi- From the <X«iJn£<Wfrer. ' 
There is an article going the rounds < 

titled “How the Girls Go to Sleep. " J 
manner in which they go to deep, accord: 
to the article, can’t hold a candi, to the w 
» married woman goes to sleep. Instead 
thinking what she should have attended 
before going to bed, she thinks at it aft 
ward. Whije she is revolving these mat*

SB&iSÉSRSSrf
ant month’s rent Suddenly ■ 

did you lock the door !’’
Which door !" says James.

door,” says she. IV 
No, says James.

“We*!, r°u had better go down and to* 
for I heard some one in the beck yard

W<
i
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(TO* EACH LIKE OF AO ATE

Condensed advertisements, ooecedt 
marnages and Ulrihs, a cents.

Special rates for cahtraci advertisements or reading 
noticesaod for preferred position. 

the WorU't TéUpkôn* Call U S3

-
|.;U :

WHITE STAR LINE.

■rst-olasp steamer. Post yourself on thia It5S.^JthfiiUne,^arUeuL< ,rom •“ ,oej

for

Lacrosse, Baseball, Boating, Tennis.
GYMNASIUM AND OTHER OUT ANB INDOOR SPORTS.

used for the past three years.

i
per licet fine*

‘I** à word. Dentin.

_ _ T. W. JONES,
Gen. Canadian Agent, Toronto.246

A 3L. Is A nr XsXBTB,
KOVAL illAILSTBAMSHIPsjgr

£^b,“ : *^b^fl.nnd.8,5
AND^TBERAGK AT

This steamer has her dining saloon and state
rooms amidships. All rooms are on saloon
thUsteamer*11*, “ >1** **• carried on

H. BOURLIER, Allan Line Agent,
_______ Cor. King and Yonge street».________

“ VISITORS TO THE OLD COUNTRy "
THE OCFATIO* or THE HAY.

Why spend a month at Sea In the saloon of a 
poor stow steamer, when you can go in seven

£&£rmoney in the ,ntbr-

w.tlTHURSDAY MORNING. JULY 22.1886.
E Canada Order the Boycott.

■ Sold Nkldy to Tommy, “if yen.don’t give 
me half your cake I won’t let yon look over 
our garden fence * Tommy declined to nego
tiate on that basis. He was right. The quid 
pro quo was minus the quid. The Neddies of 
Portland. Me., in angry conclave assembled, 
have solemnly resolved that if we do not give 
them half ear fish they will boycott as. They 
coaid not thing of anything substantial that 
they could deprive us of, so that their resolve 
practically amounted to a determination never 
to speak to us again, which, as they talk bad 
English through their noses, will be a depriva
tion not entirely without compensation.

We infer from statements made at the meet
ing that Portland had already boycotted us, 
though, to judge by our feelings, we would not 
have thought it, It has been widely circu
lated in the press on both sides of the border 
—and repeated by Mr. Bayard in hit late 
pastoral to the New England pilgrims—that 

at the men and supplies of the Yankee 
smacks were procured in Canada. This the 
patriotic Portland Neddies indignantly deny. 
E. G. Willard said that daring the 
last five years his vessels had not bought more 
than 825 worth of supplies in Canada. Sargent, 
Lord 4. Skillings held up their affidavit hands 
and testified that tlie first supplies purchased 
by them in Canada was the measly bait for 
purchasing which Capt. Doughty's boat was 
seised. One firm employed TOO men, only 6 of 
whom were Canadians. All the other orators 
spoke to the same effect. And these are the 
people—who pride themselves upon having no 
dealings with the Samaritans—who demand 
half oar pie. Go to, Neddy! Get thee to thy 
Own side of the fence.

Afte$ promulgating a circular letter, calling 
upon all men and several gods to witness how 
they were persecuted by both Ottawa and 
Washington, the indignante went home to 
dine on sausages, although it was a fast day, 
and hot at that. Why will these people per
sist in being redicukms? They got what they 
asked for, and are mere indignant than they 
were before. They have Jim Blaine and a 
prohibitory liquor law, and still they are not 
happy. Daniel Webster said that no people 
with a cataract one hundred feet high could 
be Slaves. No people with a Maine liquor 
law and a market closed against salt fish 
should be unhappy. Salt fish are productive 
of thirst The Maine law forbids thirst, 

hing could be neater, when they get used 
t. Meanwhile the boycott will compel onr 

schools girls to forego chewing gumand take to 
slippery elm.

andfan68 lD Wi,,e < olor’ 6ents in White and Ian, Boys in Whit*

TORONTO SHOE CO„
CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS. *

SUMMER SHOES

s
À

one brands that have
Padr»“^°oUurUO«c0/ ’’Cafile* to put up ill 
two sizes, the ‘‘Concho’’ and “Imperial Queen.” 
We make only one quality of this brand, and 
•Very cigar has a narrow red brand, with the 
word “Cable” on it None other genuine. Our 
new brand “Madre E’HUo”to exceptionally fine 
and well worth a trial.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
____ Factories MontreaL
Toronto Branch, 84 Church-street.

jduced 
e” and INTERMEDIATE

LOW
Accordingly James paddles down the stai 

Md locks the door. About the Sim* Jam 
«turn* and « going to bed she remark 

shut the stair door ?”
“No,” says J

** the cat win gst

Baldly er °°me «P, then,” *,» Jam.,

« V*iy goodnese,
"she’d suck tbs baby’s brain.”

Then James paddles down stairs again 
steps on a tack, and closes the atairdoar 
curses the cat and return to the bedro 
Just as he'begins to climb into his conch 
wife observes : “I feront to brinp up « 
water ; suppose you bring up some in the

and during the
$ I-

i

no!” returns his «ifMXCVRSZON STEAMERS.

STR. ‘‘HASTINGS."
Will Leave Cteddes* Wharf,

Foot of Yonge street, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
At 2 and 4 p.m.

For Victoria Park.
Return Tickets 25c,

STEAMER RUPERT

ALLAN .LINE
The " INTERMEDIATE to situated atnld- 

ships, where the least motion to felt. SPECIAL 
DINING SALOON, first-Claes MU of fare, strict

“WtflLL FIND 
IT PAYS "to patronize a STRICTLY “first- 
class LINE.” Our Motto 1» i Civility, Speed, 
Comfort, Safety and Economy.

For ftxll information apply to

FBANK ADAMS & CO.,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Child’s Polished Calf Shoes 65c, Misses’ Kid Bat. Shoes TOc 
Ladies’ Buttoned Shoes T5c, Mens’ Oxford Shoes, $1, Men’s 
Canvas Shoes $1, Ladles’ French Kid Boots *3.

rv
f ? And so James, with a mattered curse, g, 

down into the dark kitchen and falls over 
chair, and rasps all the tinware off the wall 
search of the “big” tin; and then jeta i 
stair door open andhowto : “ Where the dec 
are the matches?”

She give him a minute direction where 
und the matches, and adds that she wot 
rather go and get the water herself than ha 
the whole neighborhood raised about it. Aft 
which James nods the matches, otocure» ,1 
water and comes up stairs and plunges i 
bed.

J. W. M ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
OOB. T1jlRAm.ATr BTRMW

We Have a‘ Few Fairs
mi;

- t24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Branch Ollier-» Queen-street,
Send stamps for reply.

uyersThe Neel here 6low Coach.
The World has had its attention drawn to 

the Northern Railway’s Muskdka tourist ser
vice. It is anything bat what it ought to be. 
Take the special train run on Saturday after
noons, and last week’s as a particular example. 
The drawingroom car was overcrowded, the en
tire train full of coal cinders, the conveniences 
disagreeable, the wait at Muskoka wharf over 
two hours, and at Port Carling two hours 
more, and generally the condition of every
thing was of a character to discourage those 
desirous of reaching the lake country.

In the event of the C.P.R. not getting hold 
of the Northern The World hopes as the next 
best thing that somebody will run the rood as 
it ought to be run, and will do something to 
build up Muskoka travel A change in the 
proprietorship of this road would stimulate 
our northern country to a surprising degree:

John Bard, a New York millionaire, has 
been confined in a private asylum upon the 
pretext that he labors under the delusion that 
Jay Gould wants to take his property away 
from him. Jay Gould's record is such as to 
make it doubtful if this is a delusion. There 
are plenty of sane men in New York who can 
make affidavit that the worst delusion they 
ever entertained was the belief that Jay Gould 
did out want to take their property from them. 
They aye now rid of both the-property and the 
delusion._______ *________________

The Woodstock Standard is severe upon the 
chief organ of its party. It truly says that 
not long ago the Mail was a great editorial 
sinner against good taste, if not decency, but 
that its tone in that respect has improved of 
late, The Standard feels that upon the other 
hand “the moral tone of the Globe has been 
degenerating for years, and never was it so 
disgracefully low as at present.” It is to be 
hoped that when this protest from one of the 
minor party organ's meets the good Deacon’s 
aye he will ring for the office boy who writes 
his leadinggdicles and threaten to reduce his 
weekly ealarylrom thirty shillings to one 
pound ten if be does not change his tone. All 
the wicked boys about the Globe office take a 
mean advantage of the fact that the good 
Deacon refuses to read hie own paper.

That most eminent of medicine men. Sir 
Andrew Clarke, gives it as bis opinion that 
Mr. Gladstone is fit, and has still years at 
good work in him. This will not be welcome 
news to those gray headed young politicians 
who have been measuring their soles in the 
Liberal leader's grand old footprints.

A Dakota correspondent of the New York 
Sun, a farmer who gives his name and address, 
states that that territory will hare no bread- 
stuffs worth speaking of to export this year. 
Many of the settlers will have all they can do 
to feed their families upon such crops as the 
droiith has spared. Emigration agents have 
much to answer for.

The American Médical Association has de
clared by resolution that it is not better to 
bury than burn, especially in large cities. 
The cremationists regard this as a great lift 
for their hobby.

Those elaborate explanations of Mr. Glad, 
stone's reasons for resigning with which the 

cable-jsrkers have favored us are a trifle 
superfluous. He is not the man to ask : 
“ Although you dissembled, your lore, why 
did you kick me down stairs?';, The diasem 
Uance has been quite enough for him, and he 
governs himself accordingly.

Mr, Blake has been attempting to justify 
the way in which his party first paltered with 
and then antagonized the great trans-conti
nental railway project. This is not judicious 
on His part. He has at the present juncture 
a good fighting chance for victory at the next 
elections, but he will not improve that chance 
by reviving and justifying the errors of the 
past, and there is no more serious error re
corded in the whole history of the Reform 
party than its futile fight «gainst a thorough 
end vigorous C. P. R. policy. Wise leaders 
do not protest against accomplished successes, 
no matter how confidently they may have 
previously predicted their failure

It U telegraphed from Portland, Me., «hat 
Williard t Co., yesterday dishonored a draft 
given by one of their shippers as security to 
the Canadian customs officers who bad seized 
his vessel, not necessarily for publication but 
as a guarantee of good faith. This is about 
the size of Portland, Me. Fortunately they 
cannot dishonor the great Republic by such 
sharp practice. Neither can they dishonor 
themselves, (or obvious reasons.

British societyls once more feasting upon 
the details of a scandal in high life, and the 
public appetite is quite equal to the mess. 
The first serving, when Mr. Crawford obtained 
his divorce with such facility, was bad enough, 
but the leavings which are being now warmed 
over and served up are almost unprecédently 
rank. The cross-examiner’s hints at Sir 
Charles Dilke’s undenied relations with Mrs. 
Crawford’s mother many years ago. and the 
consequent implication of the possibility of 
something closer than an amqrous tie between 
Sir Charles and Mrs. Crawford, are enough to 
stagger Zola. The conduct of the unfortunate 
wpnian in the witness box appears to have 
been utterly shameless. She boldly and even 
smilingly admitted herself guilty of the deep
est depravity, which she confessed to her hus
band in order to get rid of him. It is passing 
strange that the courts permitted this second 
trial of a demoralizing case that had already 
been disposed of. If Sir Chyles Dilke had 
been a plain, untitled citizen he never could 
liav.e have had it re-opened. And now that 
he has re-opened it hie second condition is 
worse than was his first. The average mortal 
ilioeo position to throw Stones at sinners,

DAILY EXCTHSlO*.

GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNS PARK— 
«earner «saves foot,of Yonge St 9 a.m. Ttok- 
ets 60c. day of Issue, 73c. return during season. 
Book Tickets $4.00,

Parltdale.
464 Presently hi» wife says: “James, 1st 

nave an understanding about money matter

dont care !” shouts James, as he lurch*

esattmF-
. .“That s all very «eü for you !" snaps hi 

1 th«e isX-aminta, who, I believe, is tak

Mi

COLONIAL EXHIBITION104; . OF THOSE

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S
FINE

EXCEPT HA TIB DAY,
SERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO

OL----------------------- --

Liverpool, London,
iWhen steamer leaygs afternoon at 2.30 direct for

SHIMMY PAKE,
returning at 10 p. m. Tickets, including admis-
jflonto Perk, toe. Don’t forget steamer leave*

OFFICE—87

/;

Dm Fell Slippers
Le/t, which we are Closing Out 

at COST PRICE.

tie:
Yonge St. J. N. WILKIE, 

Manager. ' Belfast ana Londonderry.
VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN
Early application for Staterooms Very needs 

aary. For further information apply to

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

Room IS, Mlllicluunp’s Building*. 
31 Adelaide Street East, 

Toronto.

Let he/ take ’em,” says James.

mIXL. r*d you hear thst "““W

StesaapR.**11»
Where?” enquires James.

• I detain,” said his wife, “yok are m

SteLSMsSMSsanS
Here she pausied and listened. Jamal 

in them, and lays awake until 2 am., th

VICTORIA PARK. .a46

W. PICKLES, 328 YONGE STREET.Best and Healthiest Pleasure Hesort.

in season, Sandwiches, etc. Ladies’ parlor 
nicely fitted up with piano, etc. Drivers now 
find a capacious shed and stable; The Lager 
Beer Garden to distant from the Restaurant 
and overlooks the broad water of Lake Ontario. 

Tim large A1 Steamer Magnet makes regular 
Church-street wharf at 

1.30, 2.30 and 5. Brock-street wharf, 11, 2 and 
4.3Û. TICKETS, 2ôc. Children half price. 
Reduced rates for excursion and season tickets

omiD sous e sim m246

ENGLANDtri
10

ALL OFFERS EVER MADE SURPASSED_______________ _ Bing!» aeà Excursion Tickets by

DAILY EXCURSION NATIONAL, ANOHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines

i *
Dtr not fail to serve your own interest in an inmertant

EÎÏM» ’SBMK; "t
$5,000 in Presents Given Away
EBB m

Not hind-
tp it.T

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT!

STB. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boa,t only.

Sterner leaves Miller's wharf at 10.15 am. 
and ate p-m.

An Invisible Fee.

timegye'wra-drink- The system should be kept 
purifiod and all the organs toned tot 
fction. Thu can best be dbne by the 

’jl''ttl£yme *n^ ton,° powers of

. —W«,t'« Liver fills remove that mllowMi

Bhnleep Singh's Stqgy.
From the PaU MaU Qeuttte.

The Maharajah Dhuleep Singh has writti 
W extraordinary letter to the Times of Indi 
He begins by saying that before quitting Bn 
land the Indian Government offered him BA 
•00 provided that he promised never to retro 
to India. He declined, adding that he won 
not accept £500,000. His health turn,

' «Ithough prevent from reaching 
he goes on to say, other tends r. 

be returns he can land at Go* or 
retry, or enter th* Punjaub through R 
the latjer event he suppose» that the 

dian Army would be sent to resist 
le Indian taxpayers, be adds, will beg 
ar that he ha» resigned the raise, 

etipqnd paid under the iniquitous treaty 
anneXetfon. When restored to health

æaghrîâï ssjui
peoptoof India. If, however, the govern

European power, which will dtabtiÉee 
turn with mainteoanoe. ♦

Prefesalenal Mcs'i
While The World is free to admit that the 

Globe has done the state some service by ex
posing the inequalities of the income tax, we 
are convinced that onr contemporary is too 
sweeping in tie conclusions, so far as these in- 
cfode aH the lawyers and the doctors. It it a 

complaint with members of both 
these professions that they are overcrowded 
everywhsee, and in this city such seems to be 
the oaae. The ambition to be considered 
“learned," to achie ve social, political, or profes
sional distinction is praiseworthy in proportion 
to the adaptability of the aspirant, but 
this ambition when iR-direoted, or when ag
gravated by a dislike for plain industry and 
plain surroundings, causes many a youth who 
would happier, mo* useful, and more success
ful on a farmer to a workshop, to waste his 
bis own time and his father's money in acquir
ing the right to hang out a shingle which has no 
attractions tor the publie. The plum# of the 
professions fall to the few. When a man 
vramta a lawyer or a doctor he generally wants 
him bad—or thinks he does—and he wants 
the tiest hie purse will afford. Hence tile long 
purses go to the prominent practitioners and 
the big firms, whose numbers are not large but 
whose powers of absorbtion are great 

1 The needy man, in his bare little 
garret of an office, gets no clients except these 
who are as needy as himself, and often not 

» many Of these. Indomitable energy, superior 
— talents, or a Lucky chance, may lift such sn 

, one to eminence,, but such instances are the 
few exceptions to the ride. It is notorious that 
there hre lawyers in this city who fall far 
short of a good mechanic’s wages, and try to 
look as though they did not. It has been 
said that necessity knows no law, but she 
knows several lawyers. The same remarks 
will apply to a greater or less extent to the 
medical profession. There may be cases, if 
the mith were known, in which parties pub
lished by the Globe have overrated their in
comes from motives of pride or policy. These 
reflections should modify our judgments in 
many cases, but they afford no excuse for the 
big -fish who -make modest statements to no 
one save the a-ssc-

CHEAPEST LINES CROSSIHC ATLANTIS.

For tickets, berths and all Information apply to
BEACH, OAKVILLE, | HAMILTON, 

75c. single. 
31.25 return. A. F. WEBSTER,60c. return. I 25c. return.

MASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY S6-
Tickets one way by boat and return by any 
G.T.R. train, or vice versa, as follows: Good 
one day, $1-50; good within three days, $L7A 

peciai rates vendor ejtcjtislona Apply^

56 roNGE STREET. 248 *

LONDON EXHIBITION. THE IIK1D0 TE1 COMPANY,
326 Y0ITŒB.STRBET, 1 

S. F. MMURTRY,PROPRIETOR

s

State Line for Glasgow & Belfast. *-

TURNER FERRY LINEEnglish. Canadian and American Markets.
’ Montriul. July 2L—Flour—Receipts 600 
barrels. Sales reported 600 barrels. Market 

uiot. Prices unchanged. Quotations are as 
atents SUB to *5.25; superior ex 
to )#4.00; extra superfine, *8.60 to 
S extra *3.25 to *3.40: superfine 

38.50 to 34.50 ; fine 
: middlings, *2.65 to *2.7* ; pcl- 
“ 1^-60; Ontario bags, *1.26 to 
8 $2.25 for strong bakers. Sales

Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 
%». State of rsMsylvanla, July 32, » s-m. 

Gulon Line, for Queenstown and LdVerpooL 
S. ». Wisconsin. July 20,7.30 a. in.

for berths Is desirable to

quiet. Fric 
follows : P 
tra $3.85 
*3.70; spring 
*3.00 ; strong 
*2.50 to *2.85; 
lards, $2J0 to
*1.65; city bags 32-20 lor strong bakci 
250 barrels pafent *4.25: 100 barrels superior 

I , „ J3 —tv123 barrels do. $4;
els fancy 83.30; 125 barrels spring 
Grain—Wheat nominal. Red i 

S2c to 83c ; white, 81c to 82c; spring, 
to 83c. Corn, 55c to 57c. Pens éoc. Oats 29c 
to 30c. Barley, 15c to 50c. Rye 55c to 00c. 
Oatmeal *4 to *4.50. Commcal $2.90 to $3.

----------------------------------- ------------Lard 9c
llo to 12c.

Early application 
cure the beat IocsHAN LAN’S POINT.

Boats leave Church. Yonge and Brock street 
wharves every ten minutes. Grand opening of 
the Point Theatre Tuesday night Go over by 
Her Majesty’s ships Sadie and Pinafore from 
Brock-street wharf. First-class music on 
board.

bakers’ t locations. s.

MIXED PAINTS'. ~- BlltOW Cl’MBEHLAim,
______________ 35 Yonge-street. -,

But93.95; fi25 barrels do. 
125 barrelsf^^* 
$3jio.

Niagara Navigation Ga
extra

winterwm
82c

IN ALL SHADES,
KKADTTOB USE.

J. L. BRONSDON,
99 KIOTO ST.

PALACE STEAMERJ. H. BOYLE, Manager.
Provisions—Pork—$13.56 to tlt^d
to sic. Bacon 10c to lie. Hams_________
Cheese 6c to 8c. Butter-Townships and Mor- 
nsburg 13c to 15c; Western 12c to 13}c : low 
grades 9c to 11c. Eggs firm, 13}c to lie.

Nsw York, July a.-Cotton firm; middling 
uplands 9k. New Orleans 91 11-lCo. Flour-- 
Rcccipts 26,000 bbls; rather woak; sales 15,800 
bbls. Wheat—Receipts 195.000 bttsh: experts 
82,000 bush; cash shade lower : options steadvt stUos 3,824,000 bush future, 262^06 btoh spot •

%jhft!aiaa8ea,si
^ssœiiïatjSfMfcssales 160.000 bush ; future’, 104.000 bush Ipot 
No. 2 37c to 371. mixed western 36c to 38c, white 
do.40c to 45, No. 2 July 37c, August34ic. Sugar 
quiet, refining lie to 4k. standard “A” Sc, 
cut loaf and crushed 6}c to 6}c. powdered 6}c to 
6}e. granulated 6 3fie to 6lc. Eggs entier : State 15c to Id}, western and CatuuTlXn 14}c.

Chicago. III., July 2L-Flour quiet. Wheat 
quiet; July. old. 76k to 761c, August 77|c to 
781c, September 79}c to 80}c, No. 2 red winter 
79c bid. Corn firm and strong ; July 38c to 
383c. August 38k to 39k. September 39k to

388-«” bush, ont» 100,000 bush, rye 9000 bush, 
parley 1600 bush. Shtpmcnts-Flour 7000 bush! 
wheat 5000 bush, pom 343,000 bush, oats 56.000 
bush, rye 1000 bush.

Oswego. \. Y„ July 21.-Wheat-Market 
steady. White Stato at S6c; red State at 87}e. 
Com unchanged; No. 2yellow at 461 c. Barley 
quiet; No. 2 Canada is held at 74c, No. 2 extra 
Canada at 79c. Rye held a» 56}c in bond.

Rochester aid Rem," CHIOORA l

S2.00. '

Yonge-street. Take the safe Lake Steamer

IN CONNECTION WITH 
New York Central, West Share and 

Michigan Central Bell Ways.

On end alter Monday. June 7th, the steamer 
CHIOORA will leave Yonge street wharf at 7 
a nt and 2 p m for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains f* the Falla Buf
falo. New York and all petals east and west.

As steamer connecta direct with above 
roads, passenger» avoid any chance of missing 
connections. Choice of rail or steamer from 
Albany. For rates, eta enquire at principal 
ticket offices.

3 theK|8Te

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Carpenders and Builders.

Empress of India.
keep it in the house for attack* at colt, 
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysentery and all kindred kiaeareSr al^y. 
sudden. Be prepared, 20c. All draggiata.

| ’ ofHom^Montay^bj 6 a.m.^sure.^for^huainess.

_____________ ' 456
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ta’StiSSSLSSa^'proms,tirV WE KEEP l024

NOTICE OF REMOVAL The Eagle Steam Washer -‘‘X »o weaj.1 ran hartÇ’move, all mr,

. , down with a chronic summer complaint,” said 
/ one gentleman to another on onr street tlw 

other day. "Now, take my advice " ret.li„l

»n»i£a!rwâberry. I have never known it to fail in curiw 
say kind of audfiner complaints.” 24ti

More things for the horse and stable than any
HORSg, BOOTs1?rallCkln‘dsa"
HORSE CLOTHING of all kinds.
Anything required for your horses. Send In 

your order. We can fill the bill.

jIs the best 
Washing Ma
chine m Earth. 
NO HOME IS 
COMPLETE 
WITHOUT the

THE IMVEBSAL KNITTING

MACHINE COMPANY CHARLES SBQWN & GO.
EAGLE

STEAM
WASHER. % JSfLSaMRJS-S

of meumatisbi after I tried many rafwiicinin to 
» PUTMae. It is a good medioina” Jure 
tornk of it—you can relieve the twinges at 
rheumatism, or the moat painful attack cl 
neuralgia—-you can check a cough, and heal 
bruised or broken akin, with a bottle of Dr 
rhomaa’ Eclectric Oil, costing only » ■

i 0 Adcinlde-stroet east. Toronto.
MANUFACTURERS OFOur Sure Thing.

What is going to hap|)en we cannot tell. 
Prophetic instinct ia scarce, and it has a trick 
qf not showing itself in the papers. But, if it 
oe beyopd our.power to guess what jz going to 
»e,may wo dare venture to say what has already 
jeen ? Bare we state facts, even while the 
facts themselves are yet in .dispute!

, Some of the facts are not disputed. On a 
Tome Rule appeal Gladstone has been beaten 

’by a large majority. His friends say that is 
accidental : with further thought on the sub
ject, England will decide in favor of Home 
Rule for Ireland. Most unlikely, we reply.

In'the first place, Gladstone’s defeat counts 
millions. It is not like a defeat of freedom’s 
apuse, which, “ bequeathed front bleeding sire 
to son, though baffled oft, .is ever won.’’ We 
shall never get to understand Gladstone’s posi
tion until w* realise that he made it 1er him
self, and that he fell because he was out 
of sympathy with the nation. Hie 
own colleagues in the Government 
never knew exactly what he was going tp do. 
Therefore, Gladstone’s defeat is not a defeat 
of .Liberal-principles, but a defeat of one par
ticular Liberal «talesman, who under certain 
circumstances, “loet hi# head."

The one sure thing; is this—the Gladstonian 
era in English polities is closed. One man, 
one mind, has ruled the country for a time ; 
now the country haa rebelled. The rebellion 
ia permanent It has come to stay. Mr. 
Gladstone’s temporary ascendancy was an ac
cident; the present decision of the country is 

It is not so much a deci-

Messrs. Ferris & Co 
Dear Sirs: About 

Philadelphia, and while 
your Steam Washers, and b rougi 
my wife. She has been using it ever since, 
and le well pleased with It. It does all you 
claim for it, and every family should have one 
for the saving on clothes every few months 
would more than pay for the machine.
... - CHAS. BOECKH,
Mfr. of Brooms,  ̂Brttahra^and Wood ware,

,1
two years ago I was In 
ille there I bought one of 

ht It home to BEAR IN MIND. «-
!

AWNINGS AND TENTSThe Universal Knitting Machine Company 
have removed their Factory Warerooms and 
Office to the new and commodious premises 
specially builUor them at , .

The Best Place in Toronto
tor

uni: TOFine Carriages78, 83 and 82 Wollington-St. West. A Kentucky Opinion orKngUshweanem
Col. Watterum in LmiimMt Courier-Journal.

The English gentleman (I use the term coo 
venttonaUy) is like the German gentleman, or 
the Erehot gentleman, or the American gen 

' jtieman. There ia a certain standard at 
genlemanhood the world over. But, if we 
reek for national types, we shall not find them 
in the swell clubs of the great cities of Christ- 
endum. Women are more typical than 
men. They are receptive and -reflect 
the idiosyncrasies J race and time. I have 
known many agreeable Englishmen. It is un 
gallant, I know, and I blush to say it, bus I 
have rarely known a perfectly agreeable Eng
lishwoman, unless she were an Irishwoman 
whiqh is a bull and Jbsside the question! When 
the Englishwoman has culture and learnisw 
she. becomes a blue-stocking ; when she has 
not she remains the poor, slavish thing which 
the inherent brute in the Anglo-Saxon charecî 
ter makes her. Now and thetqyoutwta beautiful 
woman in England.inwhich event she it likely 
to be a barmaid. But the rule is otherwise. 

X Now th.e Irishwomen are beautiful, as a rule.
- " ------- find as virtuous as they are beautiful, which

1 sometimes fancy enters more into the Anglo- ■ 
Irish question than we think It, for the 
est churl wilt, at least in his heart, 
homeliness of his women.

t —Some persons have periodical attacks of
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, an< 
have to use great precautions to avoid the 
disease. Chengs of water, cooking and green 
fruit is sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons ws would recommend Dr. J. D. Kel
logg;» Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no farther 
trouble will be experienced,________

—West’sWorld’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, borna and bruises. 
Always useful All druggists.

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER
to announce that with their greatly increased 
faculties for the production of all grades of 
hosiery they are in a position to offer special 
inducements to the trade,

Toronto. July 23,188».

* •» 1ST King St. Bast. Toronto. ‘87 Church and 59*61 Lombard streets.

teTMy**678

Beerbohm’s Despatch: - Floating car- 
(Ms—Vt heat Ann; corn ml; cargoes on passage 
-U heat, quiet and steady: corn firm. Mark 
Lane— V\ heat and corn steady. English markets 
f,Ü.rnad^reü Fronch quiet. Imports into the 
United Kingdom-M heat205,000 to 210,000 qrs.; 
corn 340.000 to Mo,000 qrs.; fleur 140.0oStoÏMi 
000 qre. On passage to continent—Wheat 750,- 
500 qrs,; corn 75,000 qrs. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
eteady; corn slow. Weather-Hot and forcing. Parta—Qei et, .

JOHNSOnTBROWN'S »BD EDMONDSTORONTO, ONT., CANADA
Good Agents wanted In evely County In Can- 

ada. Please mention this paper. 624
Begs to inform the public that he has hot 
out the BREWERS' ARMS HOTEL. 
Yonge-street (opposite Agnes-streeti, where he 
will be pleased to see all his old friends. ^

131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Ifo Shoddy Work.STICKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES*

ROBERT COCHRAN,
CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LAWK,

FIRST CLASS WORK

48

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

ss-I
■1

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchanga 
$ Verst « haie ear», Tereete,

Correepondent of Norton and Worthington, 
Chicago. Groin and Previsions bought nod

I
-

eold. m o aw,
63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Next door to Grand's.
The Leading House In the Trade 
Carriages In all tlie leading Styles fn 
atone, Surreys. Tea Carta, Village Carts, Phy. 
sic inns' Pheatons. family Pheatone. Open end 
Top Business Buggies. Victorias of toVL.Ua 
Désigna, ate.

ft Important,
-When you rlstt or leave Now York City 

save baggage expressage and $3 eeeriage hire

plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live bettor for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 

any other first-claae hotel in the cky.
The Worm Bnffata Agency, Outs. Mr- 

Crcndy d C#„ 14 East fieneca-street, next 
to po*to«ce.

Office Work a Specialty. 356
"kZtftàfPERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER. *

293 Yonge-st (6 Duo» north of WiRon-ave.1, 
Business going on just as usual during altera

tions in front. ______________

THE ART JOURNAL jefor Fine 
Glad- t-6

The Provincial Detective igflncj.Colonial and Indian EsMbilton- 
Double Number. 921

cd JOHN TBBVHT. resent the

All correspondence confidential. W
JOHN REID, ex-Betective Toronto Polio# 

Manager. 46Church street. Toronto (Room flt* *

AET PHOfOttRAPHY I fa lemh m taw.
.was.'was’ja.'ïrtsBîsj'

prepared to carry on aa usualsomething to last.
tine against Irish Home Rule as a decision 
against Mr. Gladstone, the most dangerous 
English statesman that England ever saw. 
All talk of » reversion is bosh, the present 
serftiet ia there, and it is going to stand.

• i« YGUGB-STBEET, TGBOSTO.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA.Desk & Office Tables dr BOTTOM PRICES. ■“ï2ïK!r&^,i£r,‘* FOR SALE.MILMAÎT& 00.,
A.O. ANDREWS feOQ.» 16^ ___

> TAKE NOTICE 46

L«to NOTMAW & FKASEK. A decided bargala. Solid Brick Dwelling aa 
Jarvis, mirth of Carlton. Frontage 20 fast, 11 
rooms, modem convenience*. Price only $350fc 

WILLIAM HART, tp Arcnda.

Ma ■ AMP «0 MAGMA. 8TB BnAlices.
Price of Silver AOTeeto the Price ef

Gratia.
The Chicago Herald and other western 

papers are much concerned over the recent 
. almost unprecedented fall of silver j» London.

* They thiokitmeans something more and worse 
than, a depreciation of the metal of which 
tome of the Western States are such large 
producers, and which they have made auoh
persistent efforts to hold up against .the in- ... , ,
fluence of the geld bugs of both continents, but these particular turners have achieved an 
The continued coinage of silver dollars which eutineuet ju eril tit*}.is marvellous.

Fruit Jap8,
Preserve Kettles, 

Filters.
s AH Netmen * Fressr’a eldeegattree la stocks 

end orders flUed from them at any Urns.LOWNSBROUGH & 00.
Mange t Stout Bretes,

HORSES FOR SALE!i 346

N. & F. WHITELAWJ. FRASER BRYCE, MR. EWING25 Percent, off Iron Bedsteads
L A. WHATM0UGH,

-
ritwte*«t»*lc hrt tUtatilo.

I«7 KIND STREET WEST.
«* KIMS ST. EAST.

Baal ht Exchange oe New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold. Silver, ate:

Buy and Sell on CemnitoatoS 
Canadian and American 

Stocks.

PLUMBERS,
Sag and Steam Fitters,

COR. QUEEN AN» SNEBMURNE STt 
First-class Work Solicited.

» a
Has for sole 
nensm. Including a Model “Funlly 
Horee.” safe for • lady er children le drive. 
Hay be seen at Greed Opera Livery Stables 
N Adelnlde-slreet west . * 216

First-Cless CAnniAGB

& “excise”or -----------1---------- --------------ft
«he coqntry is no lee 
•uentiaDy a tax on s1*6 Kin* Street East. **

Telephone 1148.
’■ int
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